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Vice President for Administrative Affairs Bill Radovich
is calling ii quits after 26
·
years 61 service to the
university.

-

Friday, February 14, 1992
,.

Schoolhouse
repeal puts
alcohol rules
in question
by Jamie Fish

SIUdents 21 and older living in the
residence halls may soon find
themselves enjoying a cold ooe in the

SL Cloud State University
... St. Cioud, Minn. 56301
Volume 69, Number 44

Eastman use dispute settled
by John Michael

Slaff writer
The conflict between Recreational
Sports and English raCulty housed in
Eastman Hall is over, by way of a
compromise:
·
The compromise was reached with a
special meeting Jan. 30, said Ron
Seibring. Recreational Sports director.

David Sprag"!e, vice president for aflcr it had been closed for one week.
Student Life and Development. Michael
1be most debated issue throughout the
Connaughton, dean of the College of dispute was the open hours of the two
Fine A(ts and Humanities, Mark Herr, Eastman gyms. Before the dispute, the
~tudcnt Government presidynt, ~chard gyms were opened from 8 a'!J, to 11 p.m..
Dillman, chairman of the English When lhe dispute arose· this quarter,
department and Seibring reached the Seibring requested open gym for srudents
from 2-6 p.m. English faculty insiSled
compromise.
The most immediate impact the
compromise had was..to re-open the pool
See Eastman/Page 10

SCS students
to confer on
global issues

comfort of their rooms.
Willt the repeal of llte Schoolhouse
Law last May, llte question of alcohol
on campus has become the topic of
conversation at SCS.
The Schoolhouse Law made it."
illegal to serve alcohol on school
grounds. The law was n:pealed when

by Andrea F~edenauer

the Minneapolis - St. Paul
Archdiocese realized it had been •

News coordinator

breaking. the law unknowingly by

Some SCS students are trying to solve

serving alcohol at church functions. .
S1a1e~ gisla1qn changed llt~_law to apply only to elementary and
secondary schools.

. the ptobtems or the world.

· SCS will sponsor its~second annual
Global Issues Forum conference March
27. The theme of the student•run
conference is "Global Environm ental
Politics and the Thin! World Dilemma."
"We're dedicated to putting on a
quality conference," said executive
director Chris Sa iler. The one•day
conference will include a faculty panel, a
student panel and two speakers, he said.
Di scussions will focus on how third
world countries can address their
environmental problems with limited
flSCal resources.
The opening spe.a ker is Andrew
Conteh, a political science professor at
Moorhead State University who
graduated from the University of Moscow. His topic is "Emerging
Regulation of Transboundary Movement
of Hazardous Was,e in Africa."
The keynote speaker is Khcthiwe K.
Moyo•Mhlanga from Zimbabwe.
MJ:llanga. an environmental specialist

~ temporary regulation was
approved by the Minnesol8 State
University Board to p·rohibit alcohol
on campus until July 31. The
regulation gives campuses time to
discuss the issue and come to an
agreement.
"There is no expectation that all
the university campuses will come to
•the same agreement, " said Dave
Sprague, vice. president for Student
Life and DevelopmenL
A committee or faculty members'
and students was Conned to discuss
the campus drinking issue. Its job
was to make a recommendation to
Sprague, who would meet with the
university presidents to decide.
However, the nature or discussion
has changed. A Minnesota state
slatutc was found last Occcrnber

-$ea AlcoholJ!'age 3
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In the mood for love
Are aphrodisiacs fact or
fantasy? People have sought
the answer for thousands of
O\:~d'""d~fe~ll,,_o_w_s_/;:;P~a-g....:e~1:;;i2 years.
Page 11

SCS sophomore Michelle Andreason prepa-:;:"H"="~"'~h=~=':,",::'
Tuesday. Andreason volunteers at the Trl-COunty Humane Society.

See Global Issues/Page 10
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Srnogalert

Smoking issue light&--Up
by CMstlne Hle~maler
. Pictorials edttor
Members or the Atwood
Memorial Center Council met in
the Atwood Little Theater
Monday .f or a discussion
regarding the building 's
smoking policies in response to

News Briefs -

3

complaints al:iout designated campus where we can legally
smokUlg areas.
, provide smoking areas because
· The council wan1ed to get it is revcnue•based, not funded
public input to assess the by the state•appropriat_ed _
conOicts between smokers and budget." Opo;z said.
non-smokers in Alwood before
However, the building must
making a policy decision. said comply with Clean Indoor Air
Joe OpalZ, Atwood director.
See Smoking/Page 6
''This is the only" building on
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Vice presid~nt wiU end
26-year career in spring
by Marty Sundvall
Editor

to sec my doctor. He .told me to
· comeback lhe next day and they
· would do a stress test,"
In keeping witll his personal Radovich said. "I got to the
tradition, one SCS administrator lobby and said l wanted to go to

his family life.

"I'm just now gcJting to know
my son and daughters (due to
working so much). That's unfortuna~e," he said
,.

is leaving On bis own terms.
, the hospital.
Bill Radovich,· vice president
"Six hours later, I woke up in

Radovich is a throw-back to
his.native Hibbing - an Iron

for Administrative Affairs, will
retire ~from his post after spring

Range town where miners' used
to work 12-hour days for little

the emergency room with

doctois and nurses all around
quarter. His retirement will end me," he said. "They said rhy
a 26-year service in the SCS hean-had stopped for about fivC
i dministration - a term that has minutes, and that if I wasn't in a
seen incredible growth in" the hospital they wouldn't have
size 8.nd complexity of tfie saved me. If I would have been
institution. ·
• at home or in the office, they
"I have a funny feeling about would have buried me six years
leaving. I like to be involved ago."
•
and I like giving my point of
"I knew how it was when he
view," Radovich said. "I've• wasonsickleaVe-therewasa
been very outspoken that definite loss," said Dorothy
resources of this insti.tution. Simpson, vice president for
should go to the academic University Relations, who has
programs."
worked with Radovich for 10
Radovich has to be years. "He is intensely loyal to
outspoken; he is in charge of a this univeisity. You have to have
mountaiiious fiscal respon- your · work in order with Bill.
sibility.
You have to convince him -he
"There's a lot of pressure. wants definite proof.~
Sometimes I don't sleep nights,
"I am a perfectionist, even at
and, in one respect, it's probably home," Radovich said. 'When I
a good thing I'm leaving," he used to have my son wash my
said.
car for me it was never good
Radovich ·has been known to enough, so I'd wash it again. I
work. long hours, and be understand they (the children)
demanding of co-workers. had some bad feelings and there
However, his job wore on his was nothing they could do to
personal life and health. Six please me. 'that was kind of
years ago he was almost forced stupid, and it took until now to •
to leave on -terms that were realiz.e lhaL"
definitely not his.
SCS forced somelhing lo
"I was feeling lousy and went , give. In Radovich's case it was

money. The ultimate insult was
lO be called lazy.
"I came from a big family and
never expected much except a
life of hard work,!' Radovich
said. "Some people want
everything done for them . I
believe you have to work for it,
My dad was a very hard worker
and I think that was passed
down·to me." .
Part of his work has resulted
in national accreditation for
many SCS academic programs
and an athletic department that
features a Division I hockey
team.

"Bill has a definite
philosophy, and it is one that he
stick's by," Simpson said. "He
feels that the univeisity is h·erc
to serve students. He reminds us
anawfullotofthaL"
Radovich said he iSgoil\g to
take it easy when he retires.
..I"m going to spend a little
time at my lake place, do a Jillie
fishing, do a little golfing and
drink: a liulC beer," Radovich
said. i
Most likely, this will be done
on his own terms.

Paul MkldlettaeclVphoto ecitor

BIii Radovich, vice president for Administrative Affairs,
recently announced his retirement, set for spring.

Radio station features economics
Slaff report

In an effon to bring economic issues to
ligh~ KVSC-FM will air Economy '92, a
week-long series dedicated to the workings
of local, national and international economic
systems and policies.
1be series will feature local economists,
investment brokers and SCS administrators.
"The goal is to basically educate our
audience as to what's happeDing with the
local camomy,,as well as some nati~ and
international issues," said ~evin Ridley,

KVSC station manager. There's been a lot
of negati:ve information aboUt what's
happeing in the economy. We initially ·
wanted to take .. a closer look at it and the
series expanded from there."
The series begins todaf arid concludes '
next Friday. All shows are broadcast at 4:lS
p.m.
•
Friday - Job placement, featuring Rich
Murray, associate director for lhe Center for
Career Planning and . Placement. Will
address whether a college degree is enough
for job placcmenL
·

Monday - Focus on the St. Cloud
economic situation.
Tuesday - Tom Moore, St. Cloud
Chamber of Commerce President, and other
members of the local business community.
Wednesday-Business community.
Thursday, Feb, 20 , - · Charitable
organizations.
Friday, Feb. 21 - Panel discussiOn and
overview.
...
"We'Ve had various interviews about
these sllbjects, but there has never.before
been a series on the economy," Ridley said.

Monday
Stoll Nlte ~
MugNlte

l!llJJJ,

Tuesday
Pitcher Nlt4'

Call us for
summe~ and
fall vacancies!

Styled Hair Cuts
$8

*

,*

Classic 500
Bridgeview West

*
*

Bridge".iew Soµth
River Ridge ·

* Other locations available near campus,
-

~
RII..E.F.F.RRE.D
-_LJ..:/.'OP.E.H.T.Y

.

~ N t.

Call Tpday!

259-0063

Wednesday

d

:I,

Ladles Nlte
8 p.m. - close

Thursday
Return of the
Harry Buffalo
& Monster Beers

Sunday
Bar g(Restaurartt.
· Employee Nlte
Happy Hour
Monday • Friday
4- 7 p.m.

DIBRIEFS
Ouija board remains In
Mitchell Hall after debate
Controveny over Mllchell Hall's Ouija board ended
Tuesday after house representatives Jlnd executives
aplnsl removing the board.
Debole over the Ouija boud began -.ly a month
. ago when oe....-.1 SCS Chriotlans aoked that Mitchell
Hall n!Sldents be educated lboat the board and a vole
be tuen ID decide Ill futwe. Several ,..icients aa,u,ed
the g,oup ol JlftSIU'I rellgloos oplnlonl on them. and
othendilmllNdltasa jl>t;e.
The group ~ the
removal 1ieca...
they belleft It ID be a duproal and llddlc:tlve tool ol
tllt! occult which maid potentially cause harm. A
meeting took place Monday to educate rnldents
abouLthe bomd's hislDry.
~ . . , . the line_,. will abuae IWt
only talceo one lnddent. We WUII to totally ellmlnate
that one inc:ldent," Eric l'felfer, junior, said. P~fer
said the board WU a poor repaonllllon of Mllchell
Hall. • Anyone who knows the facts behind It would
be dl!gusted.-." he lllld.
"It dkln't fflllly seem to be that big of11 problem to
most people: hall council president Amy Franzen
said. 1 lhlnk tr, just for fun. •.lf people know the facts
behind the Ouija board, it really shouldn't be a
problem." she said.

-.r,

Career fair offers campus
life Insight to local youth
Stearns • Benton Employment & Training Council
a re -looking for SCS, 1tudenta, group, and
orpnizatlons to become Involved with Career Fair '92
from 10 a.m . to 6 p .m. Feb. 29 In Ha lenbeck

:tf.
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Alcohol from Page 1
tha l sa id it is illega l lo se ll
alco hol wi thi n 1,500 fee t of
campus property. Now the i~ue
has become whcthcr studenLS 21
or older should be allowed to
have alco hol in th eir do rm
rooms .
" We know there will not be
a ny a lco ho l on campus next
yea r,.. said Jo Anne Ka ne,
coorwnatoc of lhe Campus Drug
Program.
If lhc commiucc approves the
policy, it would be limited to the
residence ha lls and func tions
catered by ARA, which would
obtain a liquor license, said Joe
Opatz, Alwood director. "We're
defi nite ly no 1 interes ted in
serving alcohol in the night club
or olher dining areas," Opatz
said.
The change coul d grea ll y
affect the resi de nt advisers'
jobs, givi ng them more of a

polici ng role, said Dave
Holman, vice president of the
Residence Hall Association.
"We •re here for an ·education
and drinking should not be an
iss ue," Holman said. "Most
students in the halls aren't of
legal drinking age anyway."
This year roughly 15 percent
of residents in the halls arc 21 or
older. How th e new policies
would affect the population in
the halls in anyone's guess. said
Adelaide Turkowski, housi ng
assist.ant director. ·
"Some students have said to
me, 'If I could drink in my room
when I'm 2 1, I would probably
stay,'" Turkowski said.
Many of lhe existing alcohol
policies wo uld not c hange,
Turkowski sa id. Kegs, parties,
a nd dri nki ng in publi c areas
would still be prohibited.
T he RHA has discussed

regulations to monitor alcohol in
the halls. The po ss ibili ties
inc lude designating noors for
legal-age students or confining
alcohol to the rooms.
"Students consider that their
home and want that right," Kane
said.
The housing office plans to
look at universities that allow
alcoho l to es tablish SCS
guidelines.

Education Majors
Theme Unit Display
Wed., Feb. 19
9 a.m. • 1 p.m.
Education Building A-128

Everyone Welcome!

J'lelclhoua,.

Career Pair '92 Is designed to give young people,
1ge112 thlough ?J, a well-tounded exposure to career.
~ S t u d e n t gn,upa and orpnizlltlons can
~me lnYOlved !IY organizing a nd running an
Informational act!Ylty-orlented that highlights
an of campus life or typo ol academic: affiliation.
The pl of the event ls to point out the fun and 90daJ
aide to the academic: IOlllng.
.
Call 656-3990 for more lnformaUon concerning
C.-Falr'92.

.March of Dimes seeks
volunteers for spring event
The Central Mlnne10t1 March of Dimes needs
vohJnte!!rs to o,ganlze w.lkAmerica for April 25 In St.
Cloud.
WalkA;,;erica will help raise funds for the
prevention of birth defects. Volunleers would be
matched with a position to flt their lndlvlduol skills.
Campus organizations are also urged to become
lnvol-1
Ponnore,~tact the Matth of Dimes at 252-1156.
t

Exhibit displays work of
local photographer

The Steams County Hlstorical Society is presenting
the exhibit "Split Seconds-In nme: The Photographs
of Myron )1all" at the Heritage Center In St. Ooud.
The exhlb\t will continue al lhe Heritage Center
through September an<;! is a display of the former St.
am.I Doily Tlmts photographer's greatest work from •
1937 to 1976. Hairs work has also appeared lnLif,•.
rr,.,, the Nao Yort Hm/4, the Ntfll Yori: Timts and the
llkrlrlngfon,..,, ,
..
Hall donated over 273.000 of his photographs to the
. Sl Cloud Hlstorlc:al Society In 1988.
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EDITORIAL' BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY. BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
!II'C HA EL AT.H .E NS

Editorials

.

Gold-medal attorney

Defending Stewart
an Olympian task ·
It was improbable. It was impossible. It was a fiveon-three power play for the greatest team on the
planet. A win was supposedly a sure thing.
On one side is the alleged criminal - a person who
is said to have corrimitted such a heinous crime it
continues to chill spines seven months later. The
chances for him are slim; the case against him is solid
and a local prejudice runs strong enough to convict
Mother Theresa of gluttony.
Guilty or not, Scott Edward Stewan and his
attorney, John Moosbrugger, have a nearly
.
impossible task - that being 10 gain acquittal for
Stewan. On the surface,'one is compelled to
sympathize with a local public defender who is thrust
into the eye of the storm. We all hearo·1ha1 Stewan
confessed, right? Case closed, right?
Wrong.
The h90key win over the Soviet Union at. 1980
Lake Placid Winter Olympics pales in comparison to
Moosbrugge~•s victory last week. For visitors,
·Moosbrugger managed to have all 24 murder .
indictments against Stewan thrown out on whai can
basically be described as a technicality.
The final three seconds of that fateful game against
the Soviets made Al Michaels• broadcasting career.
Like that timely effort, Moosbrugger's work on
behalf of his client should also cause his professional
stock to climb. No matter what one thinks of his
profession as a lawyer, the justice system is the only
game in town. People will hire only those who can do
the job.
Plain and simply stated, Moosbrugger did his job.

This election year, avoid being 'dum'
.by Amy Becker, Managing editor
Sometimes it seems
Americam bear great
resemblance to the Well-known ·
Far Side cartoon by Gary
Larson, in which an oafish cat is
·being convinced to enter a
washing machine by an equally
oafish dog. The dog has erected
a sign that says "Cat Fud" with
an arrow lhat points to the
washing machine. The cat,
smart enough to read the sign
but too stupid to re&50l1 itself
out of the hoax, is walking
toward the machine while the
dog watches and waits gleefully
from his hideout next to the
",lachine.

Is it any coincidence that

1992 is an election year?
Probably noL ·
Prwdent Bush Wednesday
announced his bid for re-election. Iowa Democrat Tom
Harkin early this weclc swept his
home state's caucus. And
Tuesday Gov. Arne Carlson
gave a no-new-news state.:of.
the-state address.

~

Are Americ~ns an~ more skilled at
casting their votes? Not if they fall for a
sign that - despite all the bunting - still
only says 'Cat Fud.' , ,

them any more skilled at casting
their votes? Not if they fall for a
sign that - despite all the
bunting - still only says "Cat
Fud."

This year it is more critical
than ever to vote and to make an
informed decision. The dire
forecast that this generation of
young people will be the first to
attain I~ than its parents'
generation is beginning to come
ttue. Burdens like a reduced job
marlcet, educational debts and
incrca.scd international
competition dim many people's
prospects for the future. People
who sit glued to their 1V sets
until November will have no
more chance to help themselves
than those who sleep until the
eleventh month and hour.

How can voters avoid
election dust traps? One way is
to shut off the television for an
hour aod visit SCS I.earning
Resource Services. The third
floor reference has publications
like Congressional Quarterly,
the Congrusional Reference
and How ~rica Vores that
provide information on the ·
voting records of federal ·
officeholders. Reference
librarians are more than willing
to offu help in finding reference
plat.erials.

11le second way to vote smart
also requires turning off the
tube. Read newspapers. Follow
campaign coverage that goes
deeper than press conferences
and spot news. Look for
biographies of candidates that
include a discussion of political
views and goa1s. Attend
political meetings. Ask.
questions. Debate issues with
your friends. Make an infonncd
decision. Then vote.

Feeling like a helpless cog in
the el&ti0q wbeel is as
senseless as voting only on a
partisan basis. Those who
follow the signs "Demacnuz-·
vote heer," and "Republikanz
Many Americans today
vote hear," won't accomplish as
question thC value of voting.
much as they could. It isn'tjust ·
Elections arc important. And
However, the people who
the political parties that should
most are riddled with "Cat fud"
corlStructed the Constitution did
be challenged, it's the process.
signs and misleading promises
not They knew that the heart of
that ultimate}y will trap "Gud"
the democratic process lay in
This year is the perfect Lime
Americans in the spin cycle.
the body of voters who marched·
·for Americans to show
Surely voters can be smarter
to the polls.
politicians that they don't wield
than Larson's cat. Recognize the
all the power in this country,
· hoax behind the hyperbole and
Americans have a right that
that soundbites and photo.ops
elect candidates based on facts,
people in many countries still
do_not a ca'.m~ign make.
not fabrications:
· ·
don't have. Does this make
Frankly, the TV commen::ial
breaks seemed les.s deceptive
and more infonnative lhan the
"sound bite" media coverage.

-. t:~
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PINIONS
The Bible is a prelud~ to the gun
In recent weeks a lot has been wriucn

mOLivc for them

about religion . The range has been
cnonnous. On one cx1.remc people arc
cal ling paganism satanism, on the other,
people believe that all Christians should
use the Bible as the basis ofn political
constitution that these people would
establish on some isolated islands. One
always feels that a discussion on religion,
especially Christianity, is like opening
Pandora's Box (some liken a discussion ·
on abortion to th is). However, perhaps at
times it is necessary to examine what
Pandora has in store for us and hope that
faith may not cloud self-evident truth.
When lhc Berlin Conference of 1881
(or thereabouts) was convened, it was not
only 10 divide up those large uncolonized
areas of the world for the sake of
territorial conquest, nor to find areas for
the mass disposal of the fruits of
. industrial revolulion. TI1e benevolent
intent of these Europcon powers
(America was quite the isolationist at the
lime) was to spread the Almighty Word,
and by any means necessary at that. The
. global installation of Christianity as the
dominant religion was as ferverent a

-SCS:lflldell!J, ,

.

Bebe youpealt of lho

~

.4Jfoci,as11thb

1111Mni11, JODmlJ!aspealtof .

,._own...,.._, In yopr

leuorJODspealtof,"plswllb
bolr bli 11111 ~ wllb
-1111111 and soft." Would
you 11111- Mr,
dial IO judge tho IDOldll
~.,_by
lhoy'lllyletholrbliris akia lO
Ju(lalna-by sezorlbe
c:oloroltbdutin? , _ . . ,

1....-,
a

iloebtlllllmayol-

-,on wt,om JIJlli""8o.,

iapatlclllly,n inldloclOllly
Iii!, llpCllior ID you.

1allio!rlak~

lpoanco lbll be

a.s would lalCr be the

univcrsaJ adoption or communism for
Trotsky and nt Limes S1.alin. Sadly the
parallels did not end there and for al l its
wonderful virtues and vices, the Bible
has worked closely in unison with the
gun. The initial phase in the colonization
of any area involved the sending in of
"kind" missionaries to convert the people
to the Christian faith. A famous example
is what occurred in southern Africa with
King Mzilikazi in the 19th ccmury.
Missionaries spent scvcraJ years trying to
convert his subjects with little success.
During the entire operation Lhe resident
priest was in touch with leaders of the
British government and reported that the
people refused to be convened and th us
become subjects of the then Queen of
England. In a last difch attempt, the
missionary intentionall y misinterpreted a
document claiming that it would give the
British control of minimal holdings of
land. With little hesitation Mziliknzi
signed the document not knowing its
grave consequences. When he
discovered the nature of concession and
Lhe enonnous holdings it had signed

----

JJ'!OPID• blm 81 scs. 11111
11101e. Thoract-isdW

Ul!)ll)YC-..i..a. I do 11111,
~ Ill apolcgize Ill Mr.
hotowt or .,yoaoeboifl
occaionally ... "like"'! a .
proposition, or if I happen ID
roll my ponl legs and wear a
bueball cap.
I uige Mr. Jasla!wiat. and
-Glher likehim, IO OlWDine

yoaraidJudes-lhe
pooploarounllyoa. 'l1lonllu
wulclofdillmocobe!M
being pollli;allyc:omc1, IIICI
claimlng ID bo wortina mwlld
·1 IIOCioly be of clla:riminolioll
llld~oad.lCIIIIIIJ
A l l ~ wise

doina it.
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From the Left
Bank
by
Musa Mhlanga
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away, he declared war on the Briti sh.

The British would use their "nculral"
missionaries as spies and eventually
defeated Mzilikazi. His now broken
people with no leader, were subject to the
whims of any religion.
Providence or not. the Bible and lhc
gun would win major coups not only
United States, African Amencans arc the
here, but around the world. Thi s
fervcrent Christians. They arc the
Machi3vellian n;uure of conducting
freq uent churc h goers almost as if each
campaigns underlines the very n:i turc of
service 1s an attempt to remind ones-self
humankind where the Church and the
that a mesiah will re1um soon and the
State, never full y independent of eac h
hell on earth I experience here will be
other, operate in ullison to meet their
cured in hcavcn.
overlapping objectives, on the one hand
Not to deny that Christiani ty docs have
political conquest and on I.he other the
its vinucs. It is a religion whose holy
necessary control of the psyche.
book, though tainted by human
It scenis almost inherent in the
interpreters , has much to offer. It
Christian fait.h lhat those it represses
encourages bcnevolance, kindness,
should never be able to physically
happiness, sagest, bu! intrinsicall y cannot
liberate themselves, as an example "tum
provide freedom. Thus whether it was
the other cheek," or promises that those
who arc being incarcerated should await • providence or not that overcam e the
leaders of furope to spre:id Christianity
their freedom in heaven "the meek shall
is essentially unimportant. What is not,
inherit the eanh." Invariably the people
is the internal contradictions and
being subjugated become more
paradoxical
rela.tionships that thi s
fanatically religious than those that first
brought it to them. As an example, in the religion has been the genesis of.

_.,._.__

· Speech 161 benefits many
Happily this is a more
positive editorial. I wrote 10
recommend to any student who
has not taken Speech 161 10 take
it, and take it with enthusiasm
because ii will bless and enrich
their personal and professional
life, and not for the four
required credits.
I am currently taking this
class now. My instructor, Dr.
B~y Eyo, is a powerful,
moving instructor who will
challenge your own negative
attitudes, beliefs and behaviors
and how they can sabotage
personal and professional
relationships. Thc·S3mc
altitudes can perpetuate hate,
racism and sexism.
. The clw begin~ by reviewing

the rudimentary concepts of
speech with enthusiasm and
listening skills. These inc lude
power.
paraphrasing, feelings
After takjng this course, I am
validation, and empathetic
a better person because I am
listening. It progresses into
more aware that my negative
com munication exchange
~ t~~u~cs are mind traps that can
models and the forces that can
hmtt personal growth and
disrupt the process. After
lc.aming. I also communicate
eighteen years or more of
with my wife bette!-which has
communicating, there was a lot
improved my marrigc ten-fold.
more I could lcam. The class
I think that the gpod people of
further progressed into
the Granite City could benefit
intcrpersonaJ relationships and
from this course because it .,, •
the elements of conflict After
would open their minds and
intcrpcsonal relationships, we
.teach them that there can be
progressed into small group
"diversity within con'iinuity."
dynamics and how to increase
To quote Dr. Eyo "Regardless of
productivity of small groups.
differences in race, sex, religion
The end of the course was
or ethnic backgrQUnd, we are all
reserved for public speaking and hwnans undem~th."
how to organize and deliver a
Eugene Barry
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Smoking: Should it be. allowed in Atwood? trom Page,
Act laws. Presently, it is in
violation of the laws in th e
Ballroom lounge area and
Recreation Center, he said.

" We are working to meet

No one room in Atwood has

standards in those areas...
Making Atwood smoke-free

would alienate smokers,
especially non-traditional

'.'Any huge public facility like
the Recreation Center must have

students who frequent the

designated smoking areas and
any place with constant uaffic
like the Ballroom area cannot

building, said Roger Jarrett ,
SCS sophomore. And since
student activity fees suppon

have smoking," Opatz said.

Atwood,

a smoking area shoold

0

Roger Janett, sophomore, spoke 1\lesday at a meattng to
dl9CUS9 where smoking 911ould be silo- In Atwood.

•
'

STYLING & TANNING CHEAP!!

be provided. he said.
air ventilated out of the
building.
ll circ ulates
throughout the complex, also
circulating 1hc smoke, Opatz
said. The ventilation system in
the new additioll will not be
much different. he said.
Jarrett
suggested
the
Brickyard. a 200-capacity
dining area in the basement, as a
smoking area that is enclosCd
and has access to the outdoors.
Because the Brickyard can be
res erved ror programs, a
compromise would be to allow
smoking until 4 p.m. and
maintain the Showboat Room,
located nprth or the basement
cafeteria, for smoking after that
time. Jarrett said.
The Atwood addition would'
provide adequate dining areas
for non-smokers if this
suggestion was implemented.
Opatz said.
Although
more
controversial discussion was
expected, the issue seems to be
more about maintaining the
rights of smokers and nonsmokers rather than making the
building smoke-free, said Gina
Lehner, president of the
University Program Board.
''People should have the right 10
smoke When lhey pay the fees,"
she said.
The Atwood Center Council
will meet at 2 p.m. Fe b. 19 in
the Atwood Civic-Penny Room.
People arc welcome to attend
and offer their viewpoints,
Opatz said. A decision on this
issue will be implemented nex

.....

Long hair &
hair cut extra
No eve or Sat.

J!JJ

Daytona is history!
South Padre, Texas
tried and died!

Panama City Beach

NEW o ·R INK SPECIALS
MONDAY-- PiTckns ANd SckN4pps
TUESDAY-- Book<M''!" BANANA spl.uk ,
WEDNESDAY--.Buckm of Bud ANd Bud LiGkr

THURSDAY-- Skip' ANd Co NAkEd
FRIDAY;, REGISTER TO WIN
UO CASH!
PLUS FREE
.,
HORS D'OEU'VRE FROM

4 p.M.,7 p.M.
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:- Book - Em's

2s9-6284

.
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:

Across from the courthouse
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1.

Buy 1 Pitcher,,
Get 1 FREE!

:
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I

I , Coupon good through March 15, 1992
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The hottest, newest
#1 Spring Break
destination.
Over 400,000 students
will spend Spring Break
1992 in Panama City
Beach, Florida.
Why?
For the Ultimate Spring
Break Party!
There is no other option.
This spring break stay al
the Miracle Mile Resort
located next door to Ifie
two largest super clubs In
the world- Spinnakers
and Club La Vela.
8 daye/ 7 nights
Including discounts and

much morel
Package ·pnde from
$1151
Call Kim

at HI00-558-3002

lWOBUCKS

Solt Perm
$15.95

Sl)'ledhucutt
Mon IMIUQh Fri •

NoSat, Of ..... L

Mly---S3U5

~-=~

Redken

Mon. lhl'OUWl Fri.

• rtrMOvough

lonqhair l hair

c:ut • •tJa

Ocl ·-·•-$4g,9$

=:' $2

FebJMal'.

cat•

30'4 on PU Mild'lell Of Sabaslian hair
ptodudl wilh flf'(cat• 1et\'icehted Wldneldays

)It~

'ONSALE'- Nenus • Rtdken • Avrtda •
Paul Milehell • Sebulian hair cart produttt
-Fr• P~
·
Proteulonaly SuptiMlld Ser.or Sb.1denll

River Ridge Apts.
410 14th St. s.
· Check us out on s~ial summer and fall •raJes!
Sundax EtP 16
Mondar, Feb 17 .
12:30. 2:30 p.m.
5:30 • 7:30 p.m.·

~

• 12::!(). 1:30 p.mc
• 5:30 -· 7:3~ p.m.

HIGHPOINT.

school year.

1992

,

·-• 2monlhl

•frost

Apartments

259~9673

Spring Break

iR1

UlPR ICll

• weaving
IlonlWI
•loll $12.50 • 1 monlh-..S lll.95

WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE BEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER

.

" CHECK-OUT" TIIESE HIGHPOINTSI

STARTING PRICE AT $195.00
6 , / MICkOWAVES AND DlSIIWASIIEltS 1H l!ACII APA RTMENT
6 , / HEAT&WATERPAm

V

MINI BLINDS

. , LAUNDRY FACUTI ES ON EAO I FLOOR
6 , / ruJG.INS AVAnJ.BU!
6,/CENnAL AIR
6 , / GREAT LOCATION
6 , / T.V. ANDTELEl'l toNE IIOOK•UPS lNEAOIROOM
6 , /COlJRlEOUS ON srre BUILDINO MANAOER!
6 , / INTERC'OM SYSTEMS

f.,/sECURrTY STAFF ON SITE

\

Y0U;VE ALREADY L,Q0KED,a_T THE
· REST NOW CHECK-OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY
MOVE! '
..

to·

HIGHPOINT

Apartments

IMM®lii•Uut•J§tC•i I
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Ziemer's winning
.ways likely to
resurface soon

Looking it in

After rough start, Ziemer optimistic
. SCS women's athJ~lic
director Gladys Ziemer
has been at SCS since .
1968.'
She has found success
and learned lhe trials of

,·

being a basketball

coach.
·
Ziemer has guided the
Huskies to IS
consecutive wiMing seasons, starting in her third year as the
Huskies' basketball coach in 197S. Ziemer started coaching
the women's basketball team in 1973. Her first two years
breeded an 8-16 cumulative record.
After all Of this recent success, Ziemer's record fell to 721 lasl year.
..Last year was a low point in my personal life because of
all or the disappointment for me;' Ziemer said. "I CJtpected it .
(lhe ieam) 10 'do beuer and I expected it 10 run more ·
smoothly as rar;is the players getting along with one another
and getting al""i wilh lhe coaches.
.
. "This year is not-in,lhat world. We "ve got nine players
nOw who are j,taying their beans out for SCS. They're all
getting along with each other."
Currently, the Huskies arc 2-9 in \he Nonh Central
Conference. The rosier th.is yea(starte.d at 12 players. Junior
forward Brenda Riepe injured her knee in practice lasl weelc.
Heidi Mohs was also injured and. along with Riepe, is out
for the season. Freshman walk-orrMcJanie Wilen quit the
. team • •

"Our losing is ~use we·don't have an offense- it has
nothing to do With numbers," Ziemer said. "The people I
have recruited so far arc really up and down in their
shooting. We have to straighten lhat ouL They've got the
Shane Opatr/oss/stant photo edtor

SCS unlor co-captain Shelly Jensen Heidi a ground ball In practice -Wednesday In
Hale- Hall. The SCS apflball Isam opens ·~ 8N8011 March 28 and 29.

talcpL"
.
The Huskies• practicing roster is down to nine players who
can practice with the team. Rcalistic;ally and idealistically, a

After a century, Kodokan judo lives on
by Dana Drazenovlch
Production editor
·

Kodolaln-comes from "the Capital,"
lhe Japanese, building where judo was
farst taught.
'
This is third in a series about
1be gentle nature or judo is evident
martial arts ojfertd al SCS. Th< fir,r in its mouo. "mutual benefit and well•
story compared shotokan and tang soo . be~g."
do l:arate, and tM second focused on
"But that's not to say if you go
Chinese kung ju . This story igainst a perpetrator you're not going
concentrates on the Japanese art to cause some damage," Rudd added.
Kodomnjudo.
Rudd is a shodan, or first-degree,
Ho1cls, Dips and trips.
black belt in judo. He can test students
These arc the characteristic moves up to the second-degree brown belt,
of. pla)'ing Kodotan judo. Ju'do but testing into the black belts involves
originated in 1881 when the Japanese . demonstrating lhrows, combinatio"ns,
martial arts began dying out beca\lse escapes and ground fighting before a
they involved too much crushing and panel or judges.
,
maiming. The most prevalent art or
Playing judo is mu~h diff~nt from
that time was jujitsu, which is karate sparring. Before judo opponents
characieristically a more brutal mania! face
lhey get to find lhe grip !hey
an. Judo, whic;h means "gentle way", want to start with. "There are an
is a derivative of jujitsu, according to infinite number or grips," Rudd
_Sam Rudd, who taught Kodokan judo explained. "As sOon ·as both get a
at SCS.
satifactory grip, they start playing
"Judo took the baule part or jujitsu Judo...
·
·
out or iL..
After opj)oncnts find their grips_,

prr.

See Jock"s Wrap/Page 9

"Hedican watch "

they ·use trips and flips to get each
other on the ground. "You're never
going to see ticks or punches in
competition; .. Rudd said. "It takes
Next Olympic game: Saturday vs.
speed and determination." The goal is
Poland, Noon on CBS
to get tJ:,e opponent to land flat oo his
back or on his side.
Sunday's result:
The main suategy·IS redirection of
USA, 2, Germanto
force. " If they push, you pull or move \
\.
the force left and right," Rudd
Team USA Olympic record: 2-0
explained. "If someone pushes 10
pounds of force and you push five lhe
other way, that's IS pounds of force.
Games played: 56
The purpose is to get people off ,
balance."
Goals:
1 / Assists: 8
Rudd doesn't even teach his students
how to strike. Instead, he concentrates
Assessed
a two-mlnulll
on shoulder and hip throws, foot
minor penalty for
sweeps and .mat technique. Judo is
hooking
against
~nown for ground fighting, so good
Germany.
"mat technique is crucial.
But even more crucial is
Olympic
plus/
strengthening and stretching or the
minus: Even

USA HOCKEY STATS .

HEDICANSTAIS

See Kodokan J!,ldo/Page 9
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Scoreboard
15. Washburn (Kan.)
16. Caliromia-Poly Pomona
17. NorthernOaksStale(Va.)
18. Michigan Tech
19. California Union (Pa.)
20. Soulh Dakota Stale

Mankato Stato 76, North Dakota State 72
Northern Colorado 90, Augustana BO

Men's Basketball

Schedule
NCC_Standings
NCC

Al

South Dakota
Squth Dakota State
North Dakota
SCS ·

8-3

15-5
,1...
16-5
13.S

Nebraska-Omaha

6-6

Norlhem Cok>rado
Momlngikie

6-6
S-6

8-4

7.5
7-5

Mankal0Stal8

North Dakota State

12-9
11 -10

5-7
·4.9

11 -9
, ...
1M0

3-9

7-14

Augustana

NCAA Division It Poll

Friday
Nebraska-Omaha at SCS

19-2
19-2
19-2
17◄

18-3

17-3
17--i
18-5
18-4

17..S
1g..5

Results

Saturday
•
Northern Colorado at SCS
Nebraska-Omaha at Mankato State
North Dakota State at Morningside
North Dakota at South Dakota
· Augustana at South Dakota State

Norlh Dakota·State81 , SCS 52
North Dakota 72, sqs 57

NCC Standings
North Dakota State
Augustans
North Dakota
.South Dakota Stale
Nebraska-Omaha
Morningside
Mankato Stale
South Oakola

scs

NCC

AD

10..1
9-2

19-2
19-2

9-2

18-3

7-4

16-6~
14-6
11-8
12·9
10..9
6-:14
1-20

6-5

4-6
4-7
3-7
2-9
l)..tt

.

Northam Cokndo

18-3
18--4

18. Pace (N.Y.)
19. Denver (Co4o,)

18-3
16-3

20, Asheland (Otlio)

15-4

Results
SCS 84, North Dakota Slide 60
Nonh Dakota 91, SCS59
Augustana
Nebnlska-Omahl 63
NorfMtm Colorado 86, Soufl Dakota St &4
North Dakota 80, Manka.JO Sta» 70
Soulh Dakota Stale 69, Nebraska-Omaha &4
Soulh Oakola 75, Morningside 74 ·

n.

NCAA Division II

Augustans 76, Nebraska-Omaha 65
North Dakota 84, Mankato State 56
Soulh Dakota SL 72, Northem Colorado 62
North Dakota State 86, Mankato State 69
Nebraska-Omaha 62, South Dakota State 53
Morningside 71, South Dakota 66
Augustans 94, Northern Colorado 91

1. Minnosota

23-7-0

! : r~:anstate
4. Michigan
.,
5. Boston (Mass.)
6. Lake superior State (Mich.)
7. Wisconsin

15-6-6
20-6-3
18-5-2
16-7-3
17-9-2
11-3-5
16-5-1
15-12-3

20-3·1

8. Harvard
9. SL Lawrence (N.Y.)
10. Northem Michigan

18-9-1

11. Providence (A.I.)
12. Western Michigan
Yale
14. Now Hamj)shire
15. Alaska•Anc!'orage

Schedule

15-5
17-4

Denvor

15-14-1
11 -13-4
10-14-2
8-19-1

Division I Hockey Poll

Women's Basketball
21-1
ro.·1

scs

Northern Colorado al Mankato State
North Dakota at Morningside
NorUi Dakota State at South Dakota

Reoord
1. California (Pa.)
· 2. Jacksonville Stale (Ala.)
3. Virginia Union
4. Califomla-Riverslde
5. Washburn (Kan.)
6. Bridgeport (Conn.)
7. MisSCM.d-Weslem
P h ~ Texde
9. New Ha-nplhlre .
10. Johnson C. Smi1h tN.C.)
11 . Wayne S"'8 (!.ldl.)
12. Southam Colorado ·
13. Alaska-Anchorage
14. Kentucky Westland
15. South Dakota Stale
16. Delta Stale (Yu.)
17. Caifomla State-Bakersfietd

11-14-1
9-12-3
9-14-1
7-16-1

North Dakota
Colorado

17-3
18-5
17-5
16-3
17-4
15-6

Friday
Nebraska-Omaha at SCS
Northern Cobra® at•Mankato State
North Dakota at Momlngslde . •
North Dakota State at South Dakota

t

16-8·2
10-4-5
16-10-1
17-5-1

Results
SCS 5, Minnesota-Duluth-4
. Minnesota-Duluth 4, SCS 1
~

Tech 5, Colorado 4

Colorado 9, Mchlgan Tech 5
North Dakota 7, Northern Mchlgan 6
North Dakota 6, Northern Mchigan 3
Minnesota 2, W1SCOnsln 1

Saturday
Northern Cok>tado at SCS
Nebnlska-Omaha at Mankato State
Augustan& at South Dakota State
North Dakota Stale at Morningside
North Dakota at South Dakota ·

WJSCOnsin 4, Minnesota 1

Pon

1. North Dakota State
2. Benllay (Mass.)
3. · - Sla10 (On,.)
4. West Texas sea■

19-2
19-0
22-2

6. North Dakota

17-3
17-3
18-3

7. '3!.Jo-(lnd.)

1.. 1

8. Clorion(Po.)
• . SlonoNl(Mass.)
10. Pi111bu~ (Pa.)

18-i
18-2
17-3

5.0ekaSCa■(~. ,

-1-

18-3

12.CentralMIIOIMiSCalt

17-3

13. Augu...,. (S,0 .)
14.Norlheml<enbJCl<y

1..2
15-5

Hockey

Schedule

WQHA Standings .
Al
1.1nne-

w.......1n

Nonhem ,Mic:hlgan

Mich,..,, Tech

Minnesota-Ouk/th

23-7-0
17-9-2
15-12-3
14-15-1
12.14:2

Friday
SCS at Denver
Colom.do at Minnesota
Northem Michigan at Michigan T9?1
MMeSOta-Ouluth at North Dakota
Satui~
SCS at Denver
Colorado at Mwlnesota
Mchlgan Tech at Northern Michigan
Minnesota-Duluth at North Dakota

I
I
I
I

I
I

I

ralions on mosl anylling.

I

IUURJURJL~

I
I
I
I

20 visits.......$33.00 ~;;:..

I
I

UmH 1 coupon pew claflL MUSI be pras.itad a! time of purchase.
Nol Valid with other o!ler,. Expires Feb. 21 , 199'2

I

I

I
I
I
I
I

CJ 10 Pmale Rooms'
CJ Featuring Wolff System and

Ameritan 32-buL Beds
CJ·Stand-Up Unit (15,min. Ian)

I
I
I
I
I

CJ Full Une of Indoor/Outdoor

Taming Products

I
I
I
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Interviewing?

!~
::
.

"

I
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I Bring this ad in
and receive an

j

I additional 10 %

Knight's-Chamber
Clothiers has the
suit for you.

252-13030

Renting Fall 1,92
♦Private.Bedrooms

We have suits

+Shared Bedrooms
♦Mini Suites
+Microwaves

starting at $89with

♦Dishwashers

brand names like

♦Mini Blinds

Bo.tan_y 500, Mode~ to,

· Urbano and Trieste.

MC 1w1sAu:~l!AMEXj
.
Crossroads Shopping Center. I :.2-§,'W03P·.. j

: off your purchase.I
I

Allstate·
AIIState Insurance Co.
Call fora

no obligation quote.

I
I

I

724 33nl Aw. N. 252-7057.
Down the s!J'eel lrom O'haras.

L------------------

~---J

+Parking
+Air Conditioning-'
+He.at/Water Paid
+Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

$209 - $235
8 Great Locatio~s

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688
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Fight for final standings

SCS split with the Pioneers in late
Dcceinber losing 4-1, and winning. 9-0
basketball team (7-5 in at the National Hockey Center. The
the NCC, 13-8 overall) . Huskies" hope to improve on their 3-8-0
looks to sepa rate · road 'mark,• and With f0ur weekend s
themselves from the remaining on the schedule, look to
middle of the pack in the North Central improve their chances for a WCHA
Conference standi ngs this weekend,, playoff position.
when they host the University o(
Nebraska-Omaha on Friday, and Matching up
The SCS men' s
Northern Colorado University on
Satwday.
tennis team plays the
The UNO Mavericks are 6:6 in the
college or St. Thomas
NCC and bring a 12-9 overall record
and the College of St.
into Halenbeck Friday. The Mavericks
Scholastica
lhi s
beat the Huslaes earlier this season 68- weekend in the Huskies ' second
60 at Omaha.
weekend of the se·s aon at the St.

The

SCS

men 's

.
El

The Northern Colorado Bears are also
6-6 in the NCC and tied for fifth-place
with UNO. SCS beat them 75.59 oo the
road in thCir only other matchup of the

seaso'l.

_Peddling the playoffs
The SCS hockey
team travels to the
University o( Denver
this weekend in what
could be the series that
determines the final Western Collegiate

Hockey Associatioo playoff spot.
The Huskies (9-14-1 in the WCHA,
10-14-2 overall)""' in eighth place with
19 points, just four points ahead of the
last-place Denver Pioneers (7-16-1 in

the WCHA; 8-19-1 overall).

Jock's Wrap:

Augusta Racquet Club.
SCS plays SL Schotastica at 2 p.m.

a

Saturday and St. Thomas at 10 a.m.

Sunday.

Kicking back

The
men's and
.women's swimming and
diving teams will be idle
this weekend and look
towards the Nonh Central Conference
Champiooships in Grand Forts, N.D, on
Feb. 20-22.
The women's swiin team finished the
regular season 8-1 in dual meets and
IOOk two first-place finishes and a thirdplace finish in the three invitationals it
competed in.
·
. SCS sophomore Pam Raetz set ti pool

record in last Saturday 's 131-107
victory at Mankato State University in

Hopeful at home
The SCS women's
team looks to
gain some groWld in the

the 200-yard breaststroke.
The men's team imProved their dual
record to 5-2 last weekend , posting a
148-92 win over St John 's University,
and a 132-110 win again st Mank.ato
State. In Friday's mee'"t. diver Mick May
qualified for nationals in the one-lneter
with a score of 454.4.

Running wild
The SCS men's and
wom en's track team s
play host to six other

colleges at t~e s9
Open this Sarurday.

9

basketball

1.M

~;~~:renee st;n~~r;!

this weekend when they -host two games
this weekend.
The University of Nonhem -Colorado
is winless in 11 NCC games, and is 1-20
overall. The UNC Bears are jus t 2
games back from ninth-place SCS (2-9
in the NCC, 6-14 overall).
The Hu skies play host to the
Universi ty of Nebraska-Omaha
Saturday. The Lady Mavericks are in
fifth place with a 6-5 record in the NCC,
and a 14-6 overall mark.

Lawrence Means broke hi s own
school record last weekend at the lo~ a • Free "falling
State Invitational- in the 400-meter dash
~
The SCS wrestling
tum~ng in _a time or 47:46, which also ~\JILIN team travel s to Foley
qualified him for the naJJonal meeL
• for a duaJ ·meet against
Leading the women 's team at the
,
SL John's University on
Iowa State Invite was Michelle Nelson,
Friday
...
wh_o au!omatically quali~ied _ror
SCS dropped a pair of NCC dual;
nauonals m lhc 3,000-meter wi th a ome la st weekend falling to Augustana

umt'm

.

of 9:46,0.

College 42-10,' and South Dakota Srate

Other teams schedu1cd to compete 81
Saturday's SCS Open includes the

University 34-12. Senior Mike Weinand
was the only Husky to go undefeate.d for

College of SL Benedict, Southwest State · the wee!:.end winning 9-8 and 11-2.
University, Mankato State University,
South Dakota State University,
Augustana College and the University
of North Dakota. Action 4s scheduled to
get un~y at noon. 'v

·

The Huskies are 1-9 in duals and 0-6
in the NCC.

Compiled by Ttoy Young

Whatever changes, -success should quiet naysayers fromPage7

basketball team should have 10 · competativc (most of hers are),
players to create a proper
are able to be compatable.
scrimmage environmenL
Such was not lhc case last Simply, this is not happening.
year.
Ziemer has seemed to h·ave
Former players have
her No. 1 priority set on having
complained about the lack of
a team that. along with being
accessability to Ziemer. One

Summer/Fall
WIDE RANGE OF PRICES .
doubles & singles/floor or suite

$65 - $115/$165 - $200

thing: Ziemer is the head of the
NCAA DiVision n women's
basketball committee. She
compiles the rankings and
arranges all or the
championships.
This title keeps her out or the

office for much of Monday and
Tuesday with lhe exception of
scheduled practice times.
Ziemer may run her pogiam
a little differently. She doesn't
allow player interviews without
the pri~ approval from the

Kodokan judo:
proper muscles . Hip throws
require ~ng legs, because the
thrower must squat lower than
hi s opponent to get his hips
lower.
Rudd's students can expect to
do a fair share of sit-ups,
because strong stomach muscles
are essential to ,Play judo.

coac_hing srafJ. lncidcntally, this
is more relaxed lhan years ago
when her assistant stood next to
the freshmen subject when
being interviewed.
Whatever the complaints, you
can hardly argue with success.

fromPage7

uwhen you attack from the
front, you s tep in with your
stomach and have your back as
pCrpendicular to the Ooor as
possible," Rudd said . .. This
allows very stable positions. U
you can't s tarid correct very
strongly, your lower back tends
to give out and you crumble to

your knees."

Rudd said he plans ti> register
it as a university organization.

Correction: ,
The origin of kung fu was
incomcl in the Feb, 7
Cllronicle. Kung fu is Chinese.

,,

'UTILITIES PAID

TWO
BLOCKS
FROM
4.TWOOD
non-smoking
laundry/microwaves
r parking available

253-5452
call aftet 6 p.m.

$25°0 per person per night*
. Put down your books. Pici?- up your suntan lotion,
Come South to where the party is ...

'iRadisson.
RESORT SOUTH PADRE ISLAND

Call 1-800-292-7704 for more details.
' Advanced reservations required: Based on quad occupancy.
Qffer good 2/29/92-3/6/92. Does not include security <M!posit or.taxes.
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Eastman

from Page 1
that the syms remain closed unlil 6 p.m. The
compromise allows the gyms to open at S p.m.,
one hour earlier.
The compromise also calls for all English
faculty to be moved out of Eastman by nc:i1:t fall
quarter. Dillman said the English staff wants to
move out but hopes it will remain housed together
when mo\lcd. Other than this conceq1, Dillman
said t,e•i., plcuod with the agrcemcnt.
Bill Radovich, vice president for administrative
affairs, said a meeting will be set up later this
monlh to discuss possible office space.
Another aspect of the compromise includes

Eastman to be monitored for up to eight hours a
day beginning spripg quaner. "The monilllr will
report any problems a noise directly IO me. Since
I'm not housed in Eastman, this should help if

problems arise again,• Selbring said. A Reerwion
and Sports graduate student will serve 1his
J)O,'itioo.

The agreement 11.lso states the Nautilus Center,

which was never directly affected by the dispute,
will remain open .
"Eastman provides a lot of uS3gc for students,
especially now during the winter months when we

arc really crunched for space with having sport
teams praclicing here. inside Halcnbcck. The

compromue is grw.• Seibring soid.
Eastman Hall provides space for chcerlcading
practice, various sport clubs, aerobics, open.gym
activities, lhe Nautilis Center and a four. lane pool.
Acconling 10 Radovich, the Engluh department
had ou1grown its space in RiVcrview... Since it
(Eastman) was clmc 10 Riverview i1 seemed to be
the most logical use or the availabie sp.1ce," 'he
said. Radovich added that this i., lhe first year be
has heard or a problem in Eastman in the 26 years
he has been at SCS. Problems arose earlier this
quaner when English faculty requested quiet time
during lheir omcc hows.

Global issues from Page 1
Commiucc also backs1he SCS
Model
United
Nations
delegation and is sponsoring a
trip in May to the Mnual public
affain conference at Principia
College in Missouri . Students
and faculty iotcrcsted in any or
lhe activities can contact Willie
student essays. The group also Curtis, assistant professor of
panel discussions.
sponsors monthly roundtables at . political science, ot 255-2162.
Las t year th e commiuee
.. We're trying to break 6 p.m . in the Atwood
a
three-day
1hrough the apathy to create · Mississippi
Room .
The sponso red
inlCreSl in the res& of the world," roundtable topic will be th e conference and Lovo says they
said Beatriz Lovo, publicity changing shape Or security in h0pC lO do that next year.
It's one more opportunity lO
director. She said the panel Europe next Tuesday. The topic
discussions will include debate March 17 will also address the help solve some or the world's
and arc open to students and environment and the third world. problems.
faculty. Tbe committee is also The Global Issues Forum

environmcnW spcciali.sc, is the
coordinator of the Africa 2000
Network, a cooperative agency
among African states which is
under lhc auspices of the United
Nations.
Faculty and studen ts from
SCS and Moorhead State will.
also present papers during the

,./

.

planning a banquet and a
cultwaJ event, such as a dance
exhibition, to top off the
C:OO,fctencie.
The 12•membcr commiuce·s
ac1ivities arc not a one-day
affair. To construct the student
panel, the group solicited

N
SWEAT!
33%0FF
Sweatpants- Heavyweight &
Midweight- Reg. $6.79 to $14.99

If you 1RE sExuAlly ACTivE,
bE REspoNsiblE.
Faun.Hy Plannlng C:en~r
• PREGNANCY IESTING
• Plty,ICAI EXAMINAlioNs
• •WOMENS ~EAh~ SERVICE
•CoNJRACEpliVE EdUCAJiON

26 I~ 7th Ave. N.
~t. Cloud

252-9504
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Secondary, K-12 a.nd
Elementary Education
Majors,
Learn about SCS
student t~a.ch~g
opportumttes m
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~15elf

Arizona
Costa Rica
England
Plan now for this once in a lifetime opponunityl

Come learn about these exciting programs.
Monday, February 17
3 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
Education A120
All education 1tudents 119 encouraged ·10 atiend the ·
lnlonnatlonal meeting. Those planning to participate
In the program next year should attend.
·

Foreign language not required.
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Aphro_disiacs: fact'o~ fantasy?
by Andree Frl-nauer
News Coordinator
Blowing in someone's ear is
only so effective.
That is why for lhoosands of
years humankind has searched
for ways to enhance sexual
drive and sexual plcasuro. The

S E NSUOUS?

"Do scents and things have
an effect? Definitely."

aphrodisiacs.
"I thinJc it's IOlally mental,"

said David Mort, SCS biology
professor.
Such skepticism docs not
mean all is lost Madeline carol
is also distrustful of magical
potions and foods, but she said
she has heard the aroma from
scented oils can be an

SENSELESS! _ dismiss the idea of aphrodisiacs.
L---------------' A good lover has an
"I think 1't's totall Y.men ta] ."
•

search for an aphrodisiac can be

as all-consuming as lhe hoped.for outcome. Vincent Johnson,
SCS bioloSY professor, said he
has heard of mythical
aphrodisiacs, such as ground-up
rhinoceros horn or unicorn
horn, but he has lillle faith in
the cxistance or real

I

r===============;;::=============:::;iname from the Hindu art or
love,whichdocsnotcomplctely

- Gary Konsor,
scs pharmacist

•

undmtanding of the language
or
spices, according 10 the book
"Kama Ka1pa or the Hindu
Ritual or Love," by P. Thomas.
"Spices fCJX'CSClll the pitch of

- David Mork, one's possion." wri1<s Thomas.
SCS biology professor. "Aromatic substances stand roe

mild Jove, bitter spices for
'-----------------------------.,......urgcntdesire
. . Flowenand
fruits can also convey certain

aphrodisiac.
Carol has an alternative to

powder is made with honey and

oysters and rhino11orns. She is

a handmade feather applicator.

the general manager or the
Kama Sutra Company. a firm in
West LaJcc Village, Calif., that
crcatts well, uh - products.

Like most Kama Sutra p-oducts,

"Kama Sutra products are
crcatod to bring lovers closer
IOgcthcr by making thctn IOUCh

and take more time." she said.
One popular item is Kama

Sutra honey dust. The body

other foodstuffs andCOmes with
the body powder is edible.
Kama Sutra oils of love come
in original, chocolalC mint,
• cheny, almond raspbcny kiss,

vanilla creme, ambrosia and
cappuccino. In its &romatic
mus.age oils, the Kama Sutra
company uses several kinds of
aromatic herbs, Oowers and,

according 10 the catalog, "the
ancient aphrodisiac

quintessential oils bergamot.
jasmine and sandalwood."
Bcrgamot oil comes from the
bcrgamot ucc which produces
sour, pear-shaped fruit
~ The company also offers mint
tree and clove soaps. "Mint tree
cools and tingles, clove spreads
a warm glow," reads the
·

catalog.
Thq company derives its

messages co lovers.
"Do scents and things have an

clfcct? Dclini1<ly," said SCS
phannaciSt Gary Konsor. He
said most substances known as
aphrodisiacs jUSt have a placebo
effect. When he was in college,
Spanish flies were talked '!bout
as in aphrodisiac, but Konsor
said if they had any effect it was
only to cause irritation.
-rherc is no chemical out

there I could buy that would act
as an aphrodisiac," he said.

Local salon offers pampering
alternatives for skin, hair,·body
by George Severson

Assistant news editor
. The local Dairy Queen is not the only
place that lrealS a person righL
AvanZarc Hair and Nail salon is one
local establishment which believes in
making people I - and feel their best
"People are really getting into lalcing
care or their overall body." said Cynthia

"People are really
getting into taking care
of their overall body."
- Cynthia Johnsoi:i,
Avanzare owner.

Johnson, AvanZarc owner. The salon ·
trained sc.aJf members who provide
differs from other salons in the area
special services which include hair·
because of its variety of services which · claypocks, scalp massages and
range from hair styling to maniCures and permanent hair removal. Johnson said.
stress-point massages.
"The claypack reconStruets and
strengthens hair," she said. " It is
AvanZare. located in Division Place
something pretty unique about our saJori
Fashion Center, offers various services
to the SL Cloud area."
which assist people in pampering
themselves. Johnson said. Johnson is a
Johnsoo bought Ava~ last
certified cstpctician, a person trained in
Janurary. She combined her former skinskin care and skin problems such as
and
body-care salon with AvanZarc's
acne, dry skin and mature skin with
hair services, she said. AvanZarc has
wrinkles.

With all services available at the salon,

a customer receives complimentary
consultation. "We do consultations with
each individual," said R~ Klaphal:e, ·
AvanZarc manager. "It's not like WC CUI
off an inch here and an inch thm."
In aldition IO the everyday hair salon
services such as cuts, colors and
permanents, AvanZarc has specially

been in oper8tion as a hair salon since
1988.
.
S~ customers range fran college
and high school students to local
professionals, Johnson said. The number
of sbJdents coming into the 5a!on is
increasing due lQ spring break and
students wanting their hair colored and
skifl treated to look its best, she said.

.

Dortn---

Renee Klaphake, Avanzare manager, gets• scalp massage from Cynthia
See AvanZare/Page 13 JohAson, AvanZare owner. Avanzare offers many pamparlng services
.
_ that other beauty salons !IC> not, such as hair claypacks. •
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'Medicine Man': a
stunning show of
man and nature
A movie review
by Tom Sorensen
F°ust. the short. version: "Medicine Man," starring
Sean Connery and Lomino Bracco opened last Friday
at Parltwood 8, playing weekdays at 4:30, 7:15 and 9:20
p.rn.Goscei~
And now the long version: "McdiciJ\C Man" revolves
around the ccct.ntric but ,erious biochemist, Dr. Robert
Campbell (Sean Connery). Hidden in the Brazilian
rainforests for six yean OOing ""research" he announces
a medical breakthrough, revealing no details, but
demanding selecl<d equipment and sele<led assistance.
Enter newcomer Dr. Rae Crane (Lorraine Bracco) sent
by the company to judge whether Campbell's onto
something or just nuts. A smart-mouthed New York
woman, Crane is the last thing Campbell.needs and a
batl1e ensues.

Their s10ry is seugainst the immensely rich
backm>p of the Amazon which unfolds ilS own !ale::
one of civilization again.,t nature and the cwrent
demuctlon of bod>. Also brought _forth are the moral
quesaions ow infam global society must come to terms

Promotiorlal pholO

Alter lnltlal resistance, Or. Csmpbell (5ean connery) begins to accept Dr. Crane (Lorraine Bracco)

as a e<.:league.

'

with: Whal is more important, the individual, the group
or the world? Can tampering with any small part of the
earth and iLs people justify saving the whole?

these vexing dilemmas but it conveys lhe intensity of
lhe problem in a way that film sometimes forgets. It lets
ptCturcs speak a thousand words. There are moments of

See 'Medicine Man'/Page 13

The ftlm doesn't attempt to give the magic aMWcr to
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AvanZare:-Salon's focus.has changed from Page 11
l>nllkllOIDld coroer,

Tho

· 'NIii, . . .
thc
J - aid. f111gemallu10 lilccl 111...buffed
is lryUI& ID IOI up 101110 d<manslradans MSC$
wilboul m,y USO of polilll III I spons manic we.
wllldl -,)d llunllilrize ilDdonll wilh lho
• Plloplc Wlllling 10 loat lllOR profasloaaJ and
alon'• ....ic... "Body waxing Ii -1 for
·well groomed often come Ill for manlcuros
, people going on apring l>realt, because
before going out oo job lllrorviews. Kia~
cveryt,ody is going clown ID the beaches.• ,
said, '
Klapllatellid.
'
A Ylricty of heallh care and beauty products
, Aldloap ._of AvanZarc'1
an, also available at Ibo salon. Prices me
·,111bc_rowad _,thcaloncloea
componble 10 Olher places in SL Ooud,
offer sorvicca ,peclllcally for mm. "A lot of . Klaphal:o said. Sllldenls receive I special
JIUYS COllle Ill for a spons manlcure,"Joluison
clilcoqot wilh student ~ o o .

What do these four great leaders
have in common?
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'Medicine Man': ;rpm Page 12
beauty and horror shown through the eyes of the camera alone and
no amount of dialogue can match lhe im_ages. It stuns the eyes.
Another wonderful element in lhis film is the chemistry that

It is a film worth seeing, but see it on the big screen. A
video/l'V rocreation will bc a definite disappointmenL

SUMMER
JOB FAIR

.,/

WHERE:, Atwood Ballroom
WHEN : Feb. 12
TIME: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Sponsored
Sludent .
Employmenl

And
Legal
Setvices

by:

Various camp, pall< and other
representatives around the
United Slates wilt be here to
help you with your surrmer
employment needs.

LOCATION: AS 101

-~{g-

PHONE: 25$-3756

OoW"'oW" SL ClOUd

& THE KELLER RESTAURANT
VALENTINES SPECIAL FOR TWO
TWO 10 Oi. RIBEYES
FETTUCINI ALFREDO WITH SHRIMP,
SALAD AND CHOICE OF POTATO, COMPLETE
WITH TWO COMPLIMENTARY GLASSES OF
WINE FOR $21.95.

AFTER DINNER ENJOY SOUNDS OF
UP TOWN LIVE.
.
.
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 251-4047

.

.

Us.

develops between the two scientists (pardon the puns). However.
the SlOf)' rcsisu the usual temptation of throwing in a sex scene.
· Hey, sex may sell, but it doem 't have to sell everything. Connery
and Bmc:co's characccrs act as real people and give a genuine
quality_lO their.on-screen rclatio~ip.
This WC oi nature vs. man is not told with soapbox preaching. It
has vigCI", yes, but it is well interwoven with hwnor and
·_
tenderness. In short, it is life, be it a life lhat many of us ''prairie
people" may not complecely apprcciace. Many of us inay never
. experience the rain forests for ourselves to learn its true value.
'Medicine Man,' fortunately, does bring us~ S1ep closer.

MIii

Quick cash.
Sell your unused
stuff in the classilieds.
Call now! 255-2164
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Americans At Their Best ·
PER MONTH?
$190 I ·Per Person
$:' -60 I Per Person
1 0 / Per Person .·
$190 / Per Person
$120 / Per P.erson
· Five more reasons to live at Oakleaf:
1). FREE parking
2). Ten-minute walk from campus
·
3). On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4). You oniy pay for telephone and electricity
5). Five different size and style apartments '-

0

ClassiUeds will not be accepted over the phone.
a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notk:es are free and run only if space allows.
D" Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased l:PJ visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the d00r.
18 All classified ads must be p!'epaid unless an established credit is already in place. ,
'II' Contact Tami ,Gewec:ke at 255-2164' 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more Information.

$ Classifteds price: Five words a line, $1

•

Housing
UNIVERSITY North, naw, two,
three, and four bedroom aptS.,
close to campu,. private locklng
rooms, diahwasher, decks ,
mlcrowavea, cable, air condl•
tloned, heat paid, Riverside
Properties, 251-8~, 251 ·9418.

METROVIEW, pri vate rooms,
security, one, two, three bed'oom
apts., deck,, cable, heat paid,
near campus, alrcondltloned,
River.aide Properties 251 -8284,
2s1 -1M1s.

cable and heat paid, near campus,
we also rent rooms as slng tes,
Riverside Properties, 25 1-9418.
251-8284.

ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189·
250, Eff. t and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4841 ,
FEMALE housing, two locatlon1,
frae parking. 750 5th Street South
and 815 5th Ave. South. Clean,
quiet 251-4070after3:30pm.

Excel Properties 251-6005.
EFFICIENCY apt. $195/ mo.
includes heat , water, elec., avail.
3/1 . Large single rooms . 253·
3688.

APARTMENTS near campus ,
sunvner dscounts, reasonable fall,•
slngle and double rooms. Call Joe WINTER quarter, M/F singles .
259-9245 251-8284.
$130·$180 . 1 BR apt. .for male
STATESIDE. Four bedroom apll;
$265. Convenient locatlons. Dan
close to SCS, heat-cable pald,ND, SPRING sublease, Mala to share 255-9163. UNIYERSrTY West. Male to share dishwasher. Excel Prop. 251- · 4 bedroom apt. In house close to
SCSU. Free parking $190 mo.BIO SOUTHVIEW Apts .• 2 bedroom
1, 2. 3, and 4 be<tooma available four bdrm. apt. avall . March 1. 6005.
654-9134.
units for four. Reasonable, alrcon•
lmmedlately. Call Apartment ·sublease· Heat and cable paid
AVAILABLE Nowll 4 bedroom
dltloned, cable, tieat paid, one
Finders, 259-4051 .
251-6005.
apt Cfosatocampus251-1814.
FEMALE housing: 1311·6th Ave. block from hockey arena. Double
S. Park South Apartments . 4. up and save, Riverside Properties
UNrVERSrTY West II. Ideal loca· BUDGET studant housihg .
lion. Efficiency and 4 bedroom Private room, for women. FALL 92 • Summer 92 - now leas• bdrm apartments, 2 bdrm (double 251-8284, 251 -9418.
units closi ot $CSU . • Garages, Starting at $135 per month . Ing! AttraC11va, affordable ...8Cf0ss occupancy) for sunner and fall
parking, security. Heat and basic Apartment Finders 259-4051 .
~~:kc:~~i~o~harlamalnl Take quarters. Sewre, dean, complete ~ 4 bedroom aparlment, newer,
cable paid . Results Property
units
call
for
viewing . spacious ,
SCSU
are a.
Tom 253-1898 Paul 252-7813 Competitively priced, 251 -0525.
Mgmt. 253-0910.
TIRED or paying through the nose
for an off campua apartment? WALNUT Knoll Apts under new Jackie 654 -9162 Kathy 253 AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroolll . West Campua II haa what you management. Summer $95 Fall 9381.
SPRING qu arter, MIF single s,
apt., single rooms .
Close I need at a price you can afford. $189-$225, 259-4841.
$175, good locallons. Dan 255Subletting I Tanning, microwave, Call 253-1439 for an appointment
FEMALE to share 4 bdrm apt. 9163.
'
FEMALE to sublease townhomes Heat, catne paid, avall. now or
and dishwasher.
Campus
Management 251-1814.
EFFICIENCY apts. alr-condl • sp,Ing quarter $1 00 Incentive March 1. Excel. Prop. 251 -6005.
MALE, non-smoker, slngle room In
Randi
259-9781
.
tioned, utilitlas paid, $130 summer
thre e b edro om ap artment .
ROOMS available for male or $250fall, 259-4841 .
WOMEN: llred of a noise and Avail able 2- 15-92 . $145 . ' No
ONE bedroom apl., heat paid, air- conditions? We have well kept, pets. 253-5340.
female In nm of the centuy manalon close to campus. Private OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near conditioned, microwave, security, private rooms with a high priority
bedroom wt shared living areas. Ice arena Two baths, dshwasher, near SCSU, downtown, Riverside on security right across from HiU- RESULTS
Case. Call for details. Bob 251- Sublet specials close In loca1ions.
LSF House. SM & M 253-fl 00..
basic cable, heat paid. Garages, Properties, 251-829", 251-9418.
8211 days, 253-8027 evenings.
parking, carports .
Renting.
Parking , heat and basic c able
MALE wanted to share 4 bedroom • Renting summer and fall. Results FEMALE subleaser needed In
paid . Check out our prices .
apt 259-9434.
Townhomes. Rent negotiable. HOUSES and duplex avalfable for Results Property Management.
Prapefty 253-0910.
summer and fall . 1-3-5-7 bed• 253-0910.
Spring "-'arter 654-6265.
39et'tn1AYL8.8LCloud,MiM,
rooms. Call todayll Preferred
SUBLEASERS needed for nice Property Service, 259-0063 leas- UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
. . . . . Ewnta261-3281
two bedroom apt. $205/person. Ing l ne 654-3590•.
apts. Heat-cable paid, dishwash0mc,e2SJ-32e0
Call 654-0467.
er, microwave , A/C . Close In.
,.._,. ~ 21H•2712
TWO bactoom apts. for tour peo- Excel 251-6005.
urch
MASS SCHEDULE
SUBLEASER wanted: two blocks pie. Summer and Fall. Ask for
Sat. 5:30 p.m. Sun. 9 a.m.,
trOm campus. Male or female, All3."251-1010or253·3488.
WEST Ca~us It has openings for
$215 rent. Call Jen at 255-0576.
11:15 a.m., 8 p.m.
shared rooms $155 per month In
ONE bedroom, large, ;,let, com- the fall . Call 253-1 43~ for more
Tues. - Fri. : 12 noon
CAlltOUCCAMPVS MHSTRY
$100 for female subleaser needed tortable, convenient, close to carn- info.
al Townhomes . Call Jodi 253• pus and downtown, March 1, 253·
9802.
1320 or 253-1838.
SUBLET: Female to share:
Private room wiht 3 other g!rls In 4
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus. RAISE grades, quiet living nearby. bedroom apt. AC, dishwasher,
Single rooms. Clean, quiet, Furnished double apt. off-campus. bUnds, ITICfowave 253-3688.
rricrowave, laund-y, park.Ing. Heat Utllltlea, free parking. Call 253·
and basic cabfe paid,' · Renting for 9573.
UNBELIEVABLE. Mare subleaser
"All truth passes through three stages.
surm,er and fall. Results Property
· needed at Park Plaza. Includes
Rrst, it is ridiculed. Second, it is .
Management 253-091 o.
SUBLEASE: Male to share 3 bed· whlrlpoGil, sauna, free waterbed
.room apt ln Oaks $1BO/mo. Free and much more . $180.67 per
violent/y·opposed. Third, it is accepted
SUBLEASERS needed for spring parldng. Spring quarter 654-6392. month. Spring quarter. If Interest•
as being self-evident."
quarter at The Townhomes. $219.
ed call Gary 654-6036.
Free
parking
252-2633.
ROOM for rent In 4 bedroom apt.
Schopenhauer
near campus, very nice, price CAMPUS East: ·Private rooms.
UNIVERSITY Apts: Two bed'oom negotiable, female 251-1160.
Two full baths. Storage, dlst\units for four, reasonable rates,
washers , basic cable. and heat
ONE bedroom apt. avallabla pa id. Free parking . Garagea
Immediately. Utllltles, parking av~llabla. Renting summer and
Included. 259-9434.
fall. Resufts Property 253-091 o.

SOUTH Side Pant apta. $219 fall.
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
13th SL So. 259-4841 .,

..,.

ChChrjstw

ewman
-Center

+

T~UTH!

Daily
service to the
Minneapolis
. Airport

Ge' te the airport ·(and hack)
· for Spring break

Ca l

o, 011, f,i;:c;: 1991 Shi c;:nl
Travc;:l (.')t.1109!

On Campus Pick up/drop off
for Reservations
.._· Call Now253-2226

1/2 baths, fauna)', security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt.
·253-0910.

~i,~t:=s~:01~~~:~~

$3 MOVE for whlrlpo9I spa, bal•
conies, stylish design and extra
laundry facllltlesl Exceptionally
cared lor residents and building!
Charlarnaln Take a look! 2530770.

EFFEC, , or\e , Two and Three
bedroom apts. located In hoUses.
Quiet, clean . Call Nancy 255 9497 Summer and Fall.

CAMPUS Apia. Four bedroom
apt, . Heat-cable paid, garages,
AJC, dishwasher. f?xcel Prop,rty
Mgmt. 251-6005.

PRIVATE • shared rooms for FEMALE to sharehouH with othwoman In houses-smaller apart- er,.• Avaiabl• Immediately, utlflli••·
ment bldg S. Heat paid, parking, loom, dose to SCSU. 251-8564.
.
.
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well
maintained. 251-6005. or 253- QUALITY ... Conve.0te~t. •• OUlet. •.
4042.
' <?~ama.n 253.ono.

_____________

~~7!~~C\~~:~ca:;/~ble:~r;

• • • Microwave, ~ · laundry, garages.

~~~-NE

I

one ~r6om apt. 253. •
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PRIVATE room in 4/bdm apartme,nta close to campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dish•
washer, microwave, A/C, mlnibllnds. Camt,ya Quarters 575 •
. 7th St. So. 252-~226.
LOOKING lor summer housing?
West Ca~us II has openings in 2
& 4 bedroom apla for summer.
Rani $75-$110, Call 253-1439 for
more info.
SINGLE. Male. Large singles
closel Utllltles paid. 251 -8895
from 5-8 pm.
LARGE 2 bedroom apI . tor 4
females. Summer and fall rates,
dw, micro., located In ·house 6
blocks from SCSU. Call Nancy
255-9497.
WOMEN, Spring, Summer, Fall ,
home close to campus on 6th
Ave., singles and doubles, package deal Includes furnishings,
1,undry, parking and utilities, 2531492 after 5:30 pm. .
1.;ARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utllltfes Includes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252•9226.
STATEVIEW: One block frOm
e&/'ll>ua: Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next fall .
Results Property Management
253·0910.
Sl2·93, 2-12 br. houses, 2•4 br.
apts. Great Locations, Spacious!
Oen 255-9163.
UNIVERSITY West Apts. 724·
7th. Four bedroom units. NC,
garages, heat-cable paid. Excel

251-6005.
AT Charlamain you're an ill1)0rtant
values resident, not a •studenrl
4 bdrm's across
from camputl 253-0no A 5 ,tat
property.

see· th'& flneat

TYPING Service : Term papers,
these s , dissertalions , contact
Manina 253·0825 reasonable.
TYPING. WOfd Processing, letter
qul:!lity. Draft and final copy. Fast
service, reasonable rates. . Term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. Call Alice 259-1040 or
251 -7001.

SPRING BREAK ~A~ATLAN .
Alrlhoteltfree nightly beer parties &
more. $399 1-800-366-4786.
SPRING Break to Florida beach•
es. Fun /11 the sun! Four room
prices. Panama City Beach $119,
Daytona
Beach
$129.
Kitchen/waterfront/trans. avall.
Call Merton 255-2464 or Ginger
255-4551 .
PROFESSIONAL typing:' word
processing, lazor printing,
resumes, thesis, reports, mamng
Usts, flyers, etc. Calt 251-2741.
PARKJNG: 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
SPRING Break . South Padre
Islands, Texas, •Radlson ·Resort·.
Beach-front, sleeps six. Also 3
bedrooms, 3 baths Sleeps Eight:
Marc0 tsland, Florida. Sleeps four
from $695 weekly. Owner 813.642-5483.
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mall • $300 to $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No co-signers. No
mortgages. Write for details and
appllcatlon • no. obllgatlon.
Flnanclal Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091·
0237. Ericlose 811velopel
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-time or full-time
whlle you ·help fight violent a Imes
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emergenc;y Call Help Out).
Currently seeking local independent distributors. The time Is now,

CHEAPI FBIIU.S. !:ieIzea.
89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50. Choose from thousands
starling $25. FREE 24 hour
reoording reveals details 801 •379•
2929 Copyright #MN12KJC.

EARN and Learn• Gain prac!lcal
eXperience thru YMCA Day Camp
& Discovery Time Progiams serv•
ing chlldren age 5-12 In NE
Mpls/Suburpan area. For Info on$
lull-1ime positions 6/ 15-9/4 Call
789-8803.

Employment S

TENNIS , gymnastics, WSl's, all
water sports Instructors needed for
Easl coast summer camps.
Arlene 1-800-443-6428.

SOCIAL Serlvces. Pan time positions working with two pleasant ,
lun loving, young women ln Sauk
Rapids. They have physical and
developmenlal disabilltles ~ut
have many skills. 6-9am and etc
wknd. Six hours per day. Uhing
required and CNA or MR exp .
$7/hr. Call Carolyn 424-1469.EOE
STOP! Need cash? we need
200 students•to stuff our sales cir•
·cularsl No experience required!
All materials supplled start lmmedlatel~I Send a S.A.S. envelope
to: Galaxee Distributors, PO 1157,
Forked River, NJ 08731.

SUMMER
CAMP
STAFF
Counselors,
Prog.
Dlrs.,
Waterfront Staff, Western Riding
Dir, Naturalist, Arts & Crafts Spec.,
Anlmal Farm Spec., needed tor 3
girl's camps in MN localed near
Mpls . anq Grand Rapids .
Competltive salary plus room and
board. Most of wknd off. Call for
appl. packet 612-535-4602 or
write: Pers Dir, Greater Mpls Glr1
Scout Council, 5601 Brooklyn
Blvd, Mpls, MN 55429 EEOIAA
(Culturally d iverse Individuals
encouraged to apply}.
· '
NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency has the perfect Job for you

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900·2000 In Connecticut. Loving famllles,
mo. Summer, Yr. round, All top salaries, room and board; air
Countries, All fields. Free info. tare paid. CARE FOR KIDS, Dept.
Write IJC, PO Box 52-MN04,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
Hiring. Earn $2000+ per month
working· on crulaeshlpa. World
Travail Holtday, Summer and Fulltime employment available. For
Employment Program call 1-206·
545-4155 ext. 0370.

$40,000/YRI READ BOOKS and
TV ScrlP.tS. FIii out simple
-Slke/doni like• form. EASY! Fun,
ralaxlngat home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
hour recording 801 •379-2925
Ccpyrighl#MN12KEB.

FULL/PART time resident manager needed for apt. complex In St.
Cloud area. Must be detail orient• .
ad, motivated and have good pub•
COLLEGEY1£W Apartment, . . ~~~;t~~:/lJo. Tho~s lie relation akllls. Also need organizational and record keeping
Private ioom1 near Ice arena.
Renting summer-discount~. fall OFF Street parking $10/mo. 253• . skills, light maintenance and
at.-tfng $209, clshwuhers, cabfe, 2107.
ground• keeping ability, ilnd be
ab4e to work with residents: Rent
heat paid, .Riverside 251-8284
251-9418.
SHAKLEE Products - better than free apt. + salary. Send resume
ever. Free delivery • wholesale and cover letter to : Realdent
Ma,ager • WC, PO Box 7792, St.
SPECIALIZING In houses, 17 332·1187.
Cloud, MN 56302.
Southside locations. Full-time
mgmt. Dan 255-9163.
,.,/
F1NANctAL Aid available lnvnedl•
• atelyl Special grants program. ••EXTRA INCOME •92• Earn
HALENBECK Apia •• Summer/Fall, Every student ellglble. No one $200-$500 weekly malling 1992
private rooms, 2 baths, air condl• turned down. SIOl)le appUcatlon. travel brochu,es. For more Infor· •tloned, free cable•tv, quiet, well Send name, address and $1 P&H mation und a
addressed
managed bulking, 1/2 block SCS, lee (refundable) to : Student stamped envelope to: f\TW
no road con,tructlol'!, temporary Services, P.O. Box 22•4026, Travel, P.O. Box 430780, Miami,
FL33143.
s1orage available 259-09n.
Hollywood, FL 33022.

St.C, PO Box 27, Rowayton, CT
06853. (203) 852-8111.

Personals

,

HAPPY Valentine's Day Nance!
You mean the world to me and
someday, hopefully, I'll rate up
there with Purplesaurus Rex!
Yoshi Joves you!
HOT Water Bottle,
Happy
Valentlne' s Day Sweetheart!
Washboard.
KID-O, Let's fish In the dark
alone. The uldmate guld8'.
CULLIE, When are you coming
back? T.
ANN MARIE, ~ We love
M.A.T.

you.
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Iha world ri ght now Is just by
chance · check your Bible. ·
Everyday events are leadi~g to a
climactic end. GOO, JESUS, and
everything In the Bible Is the holy
Inspired word lrom !he Almighty,
calllng people lo repentance, to be
saved, and to believe 1n Chris! ar,s:l
lhe pardon he purchased lor all at
Calvary. Christianity savasl
ReHglon does not allow you to go
to heaven, only belief In Jesus
Christ and his shed blood. You
roost be bom againt John 3:1-21 /
Paler 1 :13 -25. God loves you,
ChrlsUan _B rothers and Sisters
JESUS and Satan are .pretend.
The Infinite, bu~nlng, screaming
torture of human beings by the
blbllcal Jesus is an lnfinilely bad
moral exal'll>le, rather than a perfect moral example. Infinite lorlure
would be an Infinite crime against
humanity and Infinite evil. The biblical Jesus Is lntlnltely evil. In
Christianity, lnllnlte evil Is a perfect
moral example. Lovers of the biblical JeSlJs are lovers of infini te
evil. Jesus ls .satanic.

!~

c::J~'; st~~; :;~:!~~o;~ .
dabble in the foolishness of mock·
ery. What have those who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
His Word have to oller us In its
place? Read It for yourself.

RELIGION is slavery. The biblical
flat earth system has 'Stood the
test of time. It has been believed
in longer than the sun centered
solar system. Many people still
believe in the blbllcal flat earth
system. Therefore, the biblical flat
earth system Is true and the sun
centered system "theory"J s false.
The biblical flat earth system Is
time tested, but the sun centered
solar ~stem Is merely reason test•

~h~~g~~~~~s~~l=~~~~:~:;r;
and courage.'

SPRING Break '92 with Colege
·Tours. Mazatlan $429 Cancun
$459. Air, Hotel, Parties, Nightly
Entenainment! Call lor more information, AEservation. Troy 1-800395-4896 Erik 1-800-554-3700.

SHAWN, Jijm, and the rest of the
podra bumbs from the laguna call
Man and Scon, llln. State, (309)
452-3911 .

NEW BEGINNINGS, Home For
Single Pregnant Women . Self•
help program providing J)rofessiosnal counseling and support serSPRING BREAK "92 Wm-t COL· . vices. 40 N 25 Ave . St. Cloud
LEGE TOURS. Mazatlan $429, •255-1252•
Cancun $459. Air, Hotef, Parties,
Nightly Entertainment!
"IF people think what Is going on In

r.-----------------------,
BUMPER 20% DISCOUNT

1

- TWO female subleasers: • The
Townhoffles. $219 8/0 Call
Beth/Tracy 253-6993.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy GUARANTEED Alaska Jobs ex.
tatting with Immediate results at $1~k, room. board & airfare. : ...,~ - Not valid on sale Items or oil
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy In depth 80 pg. guide reveals • -:-~~•~-~::;: coupon expires Feb. 29, 1992
Center. Call 612-253·1962 24 hrs. , hottest employment prospects In: I Tfte Auto Pam open Mon ..fri. a a.m.-8 p.rn. Sat. a a..m.-4 p.m.
PAID damage deposit, need sub• • day. 400 Eut St. Germain St., Fl,hlng,
011,
Education, 1
Conveniently located at 6th ave.
leaser for spring quarter to shar8 4 Suite 205, St.~Construction, Timber & much
bedroom with 2 other roommates,
.• more. Weekly Info. available.
&__
female preferred. $219 a month. SOUTH PADRE ISlAND, TX
State liscensed ag..-.cy. AlukeOl)
Call 259-5392.
SPRING BREAK CON!lO'S
Guarantee: Secure Alaska job, or
800-683-4853.
100% refund. Send $9.95 + $2
NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apt.
S&H to: Alaskan-.,, Box 1236 • K,
with male. $192.50 mo. 252• TUTORS : Math, Geology. Call Cofvallls,
OR 97339.
8305.
.
253-3692.
.
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, '921
SUMMER IN THE·ROCKIESI The
Pick old )'Our own lt1rge, private room in ow l~1111tifi,l •.
T\'PING: Resumes and papers Tr&II Ridge Store Is now hiring
4-IHdroom/2-bath Clpartmcms at.5th Ave. & I Ith St. S.
~ on letter, quaQty printer. Call SCSU students for summer work
~ridget 259-~/ leave message. In Rocky Mountain NaUonal Park,
• Free Cable TV
• Storage~ilable
Colorado! Posillons avallablli In
• W~ll-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
SPRING BREAK '921college toura. Gift S1ore & Snack Bar • visII us at ·
,
Coon
laundry
•
No application fee
Mazatian
$429
Cancun
$459.
Air,
the
Job
Fair
in
Atwood Mam. cir.
FOUND: Leather Jacket In a park•
hotel, parties, nightly entertain• on Feb. 12th, or contact Box 2680,
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
Ing lot ol a drinking establis~ment.
ment. Call for more Information . Estes Park. CO 80517; (3p3) 586Describe Jac,ket and locatlon.
• Excellent location to SCSU/ Halenbeck Hall
and reS8fVa11ons. Troy 1-800-395- 9319 for Information and applica•
Found Friday January 24. 253·
4896 or Eric 1-800-554-3700.
Uons. Call soon 1o_r best opponu• Convenience store right next door
7333 ask f01 Paul.
nltlesl EOE
• Quiet, well-managed building
SPRING ·.Break to f1orlda
LOST: Seiko watch lost;-Mlchlgan
Beaches.· Fun In lhe sun! Four ALASKA -SUMMER EMPLOY$345
Avenue-15th Street S.E. Reward:
room prices. , Panama City Be.ach MENT •
fisheries.
Earn
255-5428.
$5,000+/month. Free 1ransP0rta:i~~abf!.lt~~n~~~:~i;~;:fs. Iionl Room & Board! Over 8,000
KALEIDOSCOPE, SCSU's m.iltl·
openings. No experience needs- .
cultural 11,terary magazine, returns!
sary. Male or female. F.:or empl0yFor Info., look for flyers or ask at
ment progi'am call Student
. the Write Place (Riverview 1).
Employment Servic!ls at 1-206Submissions du8 March 20 at the
545-4155 ex,t. 184.
Write Place.

s,...,,.,,.,.

1
_.I

I

I
1

~~:7!_3~ ____ ~v~~~~~S!l ~'.:m_'::~~~J
HALENBECK APARTMENTS

Attention

/person/June 1 - August 28
$639 / person/ Quarter: Fall, Winter;Spring

For Sale ! ,_,'

More Info? 259-0977
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"1went

You are invited and welcomed
to be a part of a new congregation

fnmlweto

- ~ University Lutheran

-~ n y l

fh.iy\fflUld

1~ia11

Charlleund Scott

Q

. expantlng comedy
In St. Cloud. N(IIJlf
you,_ flll}oy .

W

HanHnw,

nallonlil hsllcllnets
111/81)' Thuts:, FrL

outtol\DY~

andsat.
Thiq.- Bp.m.-13
Ftl. and Sat. Bp.m.

~ . ·1

ent110:30p.m. 16

''

Call for reservallons252-<4538.

f<aroab

~

:I

_ Church of the Epiphany
A Celebrating and Worshiping Community
of Searching Christians
•

~
~

A Learning and Reflective Community
of Faith and Justice

;

DJ
~

An Open and Caring Community
of Hospitality and Acceptance

"'

Charlles bllngl back
K8IOlkeeva,yl'IMI., Fri.
and Sal. 8:30-dole.,..
ayslem,malnllwl.

Sunday WQrship
11:00 a.m.

Great drink speclalsl

hi/bodooo,d6eli,--,
b 6e fig paieas lxi,g "6/ cm.., ii
hr/~ Im
ort IH)(t ptople Ilion p,oblto,,

Church
al St. John's Episcopal
390 S. Fourth Avenue

.-a.

Office
201 Fourth St. South
252-6183

~wl(lllcm.Al,..tr..b
di•~ ll, ~ - b nJ

fAl/ooi «1 I /~677-5515.
NOW RENTING/
summer

. _...._ ......... _....., .....

251-1814

Central Mi11J1esota's Finest Selection qf Diamond
Engagement Rings and Men's Wedding Rings.

et me

am:m

/251-6005/

• Finest quality - at discount prices
• Minnesota's largest staff of certHled gemologists
. • CertHicate of quality and appraisal Included

r------ ------------------------ .--,
off
l
I
I
:

I Open M- F 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
I
Sat. 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

I
I

I

I

r

Ciosed Sundays
Croasroada Center •• Next to JCPenney

•

'-1

NO,J,!~

oss warranty 1

PRESENT THIS AD WITH SCS ID FOR:
• Speci.al 33%
Engagement Ring or Men·s Wedding Ring
ottervalld through Feb. 29, 1992 with coup~,n only

/253-4042/

Rent from someone else?

• One hour ring sizing

I
I

• Heal, Water & Cable pd.
• T. V. & Telephone in Bdrms.
• Air Conditioning
• Parking with Plug - Ins
• Carports & Garages

Eight well maintained locations
All on the doorstep of SCS
Excel Realty- Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
810 W. St. Germain

We make our ring right
In our store - choose the
style • along with the
size and quality
diamond you like • and
we'll make your ne.w ring
while you shop. Or If
you like, we'll do a
custom one-of-a-kind
design.

•

• Four bdrm. Apartments
• Private & Shared Bdrms.
• Dishwashers/Microwaves
• Laundry Facilltles
• Mini Blinds

& fall

I

L~-----------------------------~---~

:

.

Over 150 apartments within walking distance of SCS,
many designs and locations available for spring,
summer and fall of 1992. Check us outll
- Nothing else even comes close -.

